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Thc.Ml'l' track team'
ovcrwhcimned WP!, 100-54, taking
I! of' 16 individual events and
both relays cnroute to their
impressive victory. Rich Okine
'77 led the scoring with 16 V4
points, taking f'irst place in the
high hurdles and the 100 and 220
yard dashes, and anchoring the
44() yard relay team. (ireg Hunter
'77 and Reid von Borstel '78 won
the javelin and the high jump,
respectively. to cornplcte un-
defeated dual meet seasons.

OUTSIDE...
Snli g1h1t and water may be future
sources of electricity ,and fuel, and
may may aid in the production ot
I'rtilicr. Assistant Professor of'
Chemistry Mark S. Wrighton has
used sllig~hlt to produce
clcctricity from at" nixture of water
and. polysuifid es.

The £'itv of' Boston will receive
about S3 nSillion in !:ederal
m1oncy it) provide jobs Ik)r needy

youith 114 to 21 years el' age. The
participants. who will be paid at
least the !:cderal m1ininM11um wage
of $2.30 an h1our, . ,,ill vvork at
puLblic or private nron-profit
hospitals, libraries. parks, and
playgrounds. and other crom-
inaInity' service f'acilities.

Democratic Presidential can-
didate Morris Udai l charged Jim-
niv Carter \\ith havin_ 1.1-n ant i -

labor bias and favoring "right-to-
%%ork" lam~s. on A BC's- "Issues
and Ans\`ers" program on Sun-
dav. the NYew Yorlk Times
repo'rted. On the same sihow.
black Udall supporters chqrged
C'arter wvith '-hostility. or at
best,an indifference to black
Amerilicans."

_~~ _ __~~-·I~~UCII~

The position of the Architecture
Department with regard to the
Creative Photography Laboratory
was described incorrectly in the
April 23 issue of The Tech.
Department head Professor John
Habraken told The Tech that no
decision had been made to cut the
lab, but stressed that this was not
to be taken as a promise that it
would remain in operation follow-
ing the Department reorganiza-
tion now in pro ress..

A group ot Baker residents decided that they wvere tired of the
Gray Line bringing tourists to MIT to see the stereotyped
"typical MIT tool," so on Saturday they attacked a Gray Line
bus with "Star Trek" phasers and rubber-tipped arrows.
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By Peter Coffee
Leaders'of a group organized

to support the MIT Writing
Program called for prompt action
to prevent proposed cuts in the
program at'a meeting last Thurs-
day.

"Unless we want to be faced
with a /btit ac(c-olpli next fall,
we've got to come up with some
ideas today," said Tim Sammons
'76 o1 Students Organizing for the
Survival of' Writing at MIT
(SOS).:

Sammons went on to describe a
structure of committees dedicated
to specific elen-ients of' the effort.
The discussion, involving some
I'ifty students, centered on the ac-
tivities of SOS' Information Corm-
mittee, which, Sammons noted
twice with some amusement,
"used ito be the Publicity Com-
mittee.". This group has two
tasks: first, the preparation o' a
"fact sheet" tor general distribu-
tion. The handout will describe
the evolution of the present
"crisis" - Samnloens' term -- and

'`iii detail the background of the
SOS group.

The Inf'ormation Committee's
second task is the preparation and
analysis of responses to two
questionnaires. One will go to liv-
ing groups, and a modified ver-
sion will be distributed in Writing
and Experience sections. Both are
described by Summons as in-
tending -to find out how students
fieel about the course and how in1-
portailt the Distribution credit is
to them."

The administration has con-
tended that Distribution credit is
a major factor in the subject's
popularity. Assistant Dean of the
School of' Humanities Donald
Blackrer and Humanities
Department Head Bruce Mazlish
have predicted that the elimnina-
tion of-Writing and Experience
from the Distribution list will
reduce its enrollment to about 120
from the present figure of' 230.

"The responses to that
questionnaire," said Sammons,
"will hopefully controvert the ad-
ministration's claims." SOS' pro--

Boston's racially tense atmo-
sphere has worsened in the past
week, as beatings and stonings of
whites and blacks grow in number
each day. in his column Editor-
in-Chidl' Glenn Brownstein
examines the recent history of the
city across the river, and suggests
that more attention be given to at
MIT to Boston's problem's.

Tim Sammons '76 listens at a-meeting of SOS - Students Organized
to Save the Writing Program.

jected response to a possible con-
firmation of those claims was not
discussed.

A committee to study the
spcific question of' Distribution
credit for Writing and Experience
has also been organized within
SOS. its exact role in the move-
mert appeared somewhat uncer-
tain at the Thursday meeting:
coimnittee head Julie Kozaczka
'78 described her reaction to the
issue as "one of' anger," adding,
"It's an emotional reaction, and I

want to get some opinions on
where this committee fits in."

Many, attending the meeting
argued for the use of confronta-
tion tactics. Several insisted that
the appearance of large groups of
students in the offices of key ad-
ministrators, prefeerably on short
notice, was essential to convince
them that the SOS group repre-
sents a large element of campus
opinion. One specitically stated
that Blackmer must be allowed
.no tim,1e to react."

By David Hoicka
"A decision will be reached in

two weeks" concerning the
Taiwan Inertial Guidance Train-
ing Progrram, Vice President for
Research Dr. Thomas Jones said
at a rally last Friday afternoon
sponsored by the Social Action
Coordinating Committee
(SACC).

MIT President Jerome
Wiesner, speaking later to the
crowd in the third floor hallway
of Building 3, said "I've been mis-
represented in print," and said
that he had to be impartial in his
position on the contract.

The meeting began with SACC
members Phillip Moore '77 (the
UA President), Howard Shrobe
G, and Deborah Brody '79 accus-
ing the institute of stalling on
miaking2 a final decision as to

whether the contract should be
Review
'Iguana'.:

By Mike MeNan
If the run-of-the-mill

Williams play is a mour
conquered only wvith
then The Night of the Ig
be Mit. Everest. Set in
place within the span c
dav. with no discernat
and only three central c
Iguacinal is ;,11 intense dri
terplay betwaeen people
to overcome their past
build a bit of a fu
themselves.

It's an ambitious un
for anv. theatre'group. es
colleiate group.
Draniashop.. which o
production of' Jolit

weekend and continues
this Thursday. Friday a
day in Kresge Little
should be cornmen
presenting a good versi
play suff;ering only slig
drawbacks inherent to a
theatre production.

The play turns aroun
vccrsations between Th,
Lawrence Shannon, a

At !:00 pm the crowd moved
across the street from the Student
Center steps and between 100 and
150 people sat down in the hal-
lway outside Wiesner's office. A
portable megaphone was used to
make the speakers heard, and
when queried on the telephone as
to how it feels to be on the inside

a, of' a demonstration, Wiesner'sE
"' secretary Jarmilla Hrbek said
-, "well you hear some voices, but
5 lift is going on as usual."

Vice President Constantine
Simonides discussed the ad-
ministrative aspect of the Taiwan
program for a few minutes, ex-
plaining the administrative chan-
nels such a programn would fol-
low.

"We've got to scare the ad-
ministration before they'll do
anything," one member of SACC
proposed, but Brody noted that
"then we'd be just like the guys
we're trying to defeat." "When
you say that I can still have some
hope that things aren't all that
bad," Simonides responded.

Wiesner, who had been in a
meeting with Gray and Provost
Walter Rosenblith on the fourth

f Plea.ve lurn to page 7)

President Jerome Wiesner meeting with a group of demonstrators

f1erence had been held the week
before to "get the story out."

Initially Brody accused
Wiesnef and Chancellor Paul E.
Gray '54 of being dishonest in the
way they were handling the
Taiwan controversy, but when
asked by a member of the
audience why she thought so and
What evidence she had for her ac-
cusations, she backed down from
her stand and said t'he
"dishonesty is mostly with people
in Taiwan who allowed our guys
to f7eel that they were dealing with
the National Taiwan University
x vhen in fact they were dealing
with the Chung Shan Institute."

continued or stopped.
Brody said that protest actions

were now being concentrated by
sending letters and trying to in-
fluenee US Senator Tip O'Neill
(R-Mass.) and the Secretary of
the Office of Munitions Control
in the Department of State.
Moore added that a news con-
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Writing Programn defense
mneets to plan strategy

INSIDE

T aiwvan proeesers meet eithi Wiesner

armbitious dramma
nee out" Episcopal nminister f'rom-
Tennessee Virginia, and Miss Hannah
ntain to be Jelkes, a 40-ish spinster fro'm
difficulty: Nantucket Island traveling with

uana must her 97-year-old grandfather -
one small "the oldest living poet in the
of a single , orid" - supporting herself and
ble action her grandfather by selling "water-
:haracters, colors and quick character
area of in- sketc'hes" to tourists in the cities
struggling they visit. Shannon, who was
s so as to leadling a party of' female teachers
.ture for fronm a Texas bible college on a

Mexican tour, arrived at the
idertaking Costa Verdes Hotel at the same
specially a tinie as Jelkes and her grand-

M IT's I'ather: Shannon is in the process
pened its of going crazy. while the old man
ana last is in the process of dying.
the show The portrayals of the disgraced

ind Satur- nminister and the spinster inake or
Theatre, break this play: unfortunately,

ided for Drtarnashop 's castin. in both
ion of the roles suffers fromt age probleins.
d'tly fromn Onh' a nmake-up' job detectable
tny college lroni, the back rows could have

miade Curtis F:ennell '77 look less
tithe,con- like Ronnie Howard and more
e Rev. T. like a 50-year-old Southern
r "locked //P/eas' /it' to page 6)
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and observe. This will be follow
ed by a meeting on Mc)nday, Mzay
10 in a room .*o be announced at
7:30pm. The purpose of both meet-
ings is to get the organization'
functioning for next fall and per-
haps to take care of some impor-
tant issues that need resolution
before the end of-the term. Re-
presentatives elected to the GA
will receive pertinent information
on meetings and procedures before
Monday, Mary 3,

9am to 10prn on Friday, April 30
Only non-resident students not
affiliated with NRSA are eligible
to vote; 12 seats will be filled.

The first meoting of the Gener-
al Assembly will be at 8prm next
Monday in Lobdell. All elected
representatives are expeted to
attend this meeting. The meeting
will be totally open to any and
all other students besides voting
representatives who wish to come

all areas of the Humanities De-
partment, a fifty percent cutback
seems totally unwarranted in this
case. It is claimed that :1) the
program is quite expensive and 2)
that a sharp drop in student enroll-
ment in the program is predicted
for next year,-thus justifying few-
er sections. Ovrer 200 students
per term now take the course (for
a net cost of about $200 per stu-
dent); enrollment has doubled each
year. It is not unlikely that the
enrollment will drop off somewhat
since Writing Experience I and II
can no longer be used to fulfill
humanities distribution requirements.
However, why did the program sud.
denly lost distribution status ?
Could it be that the Humanities
Department wants to remove the
courses ? irhich is causing which?

The niature of the writing cours-
es have -made them subjets of con-
starit ,Jispute w-vithin the Humani-
ties Department, due to their ab-
sence of emphasis on reading
lists or on the "historical develop--
mnt of writing" approach.- For
these reasons the Jones Cornmittee
removed their distribution status.
This blings up still further ques-
tions regarding the guidelines for
distribution courses. Does the
existence of reading lists and emn-
phasis on "historical develc· tat"
make a course superior? Are',.tse
necessary ? 

MotsL important of all; what
about writing? If writing isn't at
the core of the humanities, what
is ? Wvby does the department
wish to do away with such a suc-
cessful program ? There presently
are as many- students concentrating
in writing as there are concentrat-
ing in literature; and the enroll-
ment has expanded dramatically,
despite the fact that the program
is so severely understaffed that
many students have to be turned
away .

A group of people is currently
working on trying to preserve the
prograrm in its present state, at
least until the Sivins Cominittee
recommendations are published.and
preliminary enrollment figures for
next year are tabulated. The group
has held two open meetings in the
last two weeks; a publicity commit-
tee is preparing fact sheets and
circulating a petition; other commit-
tees are setting up meetings with
deans and looking into the distribu--
tion reqIuirem.ents. For information
(and/or petitions) call Tim Samrnons
-a at 646-4721. Other people to con-
tact: Jule Olsen, d18173 or Eric
Palson, 547-1420.

As we all know, the writing pro-
gram presently faces severe cut-
backs, which, seemingly, are be-
ing made for quite arbitrary reasons.
The program has been under intense
scrutiny since its inception two yrs.
ago. At that time it was decided
that the program would be under
evaluation by a committee of out-
side experts, for a period of two
years; its confirmation would de-
pend largely on tlhe recomnmenda-
tions of their final report. (The
writing program had requested
"outside" experts in order to as-
sure at least some degree of ob-
jectivity )

The Sivin Committee, assigned
this task, has been conducting an
extremely thorough evaluation. Ev-
ery student in the Writing and Ex-
perience course last term had to
fill out two questionnaires and take
a writing test; in addition, the com-
mittee has interviewed many of
the students and read the folders
of work where individual students
have pe::mitted. And more . ..

If anything, their job has been
too good. Originally budgeted at
$12,000 the report is now e.p<ect-
ed to cost over $20,000. Although
the final version was originally
due in January, the first draft is
expected to appear early in M.\y.
Since the Humanities Department
wanted to write a budget on sche-
dule in any case, they artitrarily
decided to cut back the whole pro-
gram by 50O%, even though the eva-
luation was not yet finished. Al-
though cutbacks are occurring in

Kick off Kaleidoscope weekend by stoppiny|
in for some ive o k music 

'LA ~~/ I BOB CONALLwY weks

, 8:30 pm Thursdaynight ii ldNiteMovie

at the 24rlour j HAROD
.. ,,," HARO LDi Coffeehouse. A
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Genera Assembly
All elections of representatives

to the General Assembly are to be
held by this Thursday, April 29
(with the exception of non-resident
students). The mechanisms for el-
ection of fraternity and dormitory
representatives will be determined
in-house; people with questions
about those elections should con-
tact members of their house govern-
ment,
Representation of Non-resident

Students:
The following is the arrangement

worked out for the elections of
the 16 GA representatives of non-
resident students:

a) Since there are roughly 170
dues paying members of the NRSA,
the Non-Resident Student Associa-
tion, NRSA will be treated as a
living group, and will elect 4 of
the 16 non-resident rep::esentatives
by any procedure it likes. In the
event that there aren't enough nom-
inees from the rest of the non-res-
ident population to fill the other
12 seats, NRSA will be given the
opportunity to elect people to the
remaining unfilled seats.

The following will be the election
procedure for non-resident under-
graduates who are not members of
NRSA:

1.Any non-resident student in-
terested in running for a seat on
the GA should submit his/her name
along with a brief informal state-
mint about interests, purposes, or
reasons for running to the UA office
WVV20-401 by Thursday, April 29.

2. Arn open meeting for all inter-
ested non-resident students will be
held at Spm Thursday, April 29 in
room 400 in the Student Center., to
discuss the purpose of the Gener-
al Assembly and meet some of the
prospective non-resident candidates
for non-representative seats. All
non-resident candidates (outside
NRSA) shotl..d-n-lan to attend this
meeting if ::,-),:;sible.

3. Ballotinr will be at a booth
in the lobby of building 10 from

Writing Program Cutbacks
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"THIE NIGHT OF THE IG1UANA"

By TENNESSEE WTLLIAMS
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NoamComm
Hearings

NonComm has been. undergoing
a slight restructuring thnis i:.st
year, with the hope that it will
become a better-organized and
serve as a more effective commnu-
nications link between the student
body and student-faculty commit-
tees. The major points of restruc-
turing are as follows:
A. Student terms onu student-

faculty committees are to be for
one year (with the exception of
the Undergraduate Admissionsand
Financial Aid Committee--two yrs.
All other references to student
terms in Rules and Regulations of
the Facultyare to one year terms.)
The intent of NomCommn is not to
remove students who are actively
particlpa-i ng on committees from
their respective roles,. butrather

S'u mplu re F orum
An open forum on what's going

to be done about the ?e.rnry Moore
sculpture, and also on general
arts policy and selection procedure
will be held at 8pm, this Wad.,
April 28 in the Sala de Puerto Rico
in the Student Center.

Speaking at the forum wvill be
Professor Wa/Vyne Andersen of the
Committee for Visual Arts, who
will talk both about the Henry
Moore sculpture and all aspects
of the Institute arts policy, along
with other members of C'VA. Any-
one who's at all interested in the
ongoing controversy over the sculp
tures recently will probably get a
lot out of attending this. The for-
um is open to all members of the
MiT community.

Anyone interested in this forum
might also be interested in a
talk to be given by Roger Kolb,
next Monday, May 3, at 8prn in
the Vannevar Bush Room, entitled
" nMysticism in Contemporary Art
Criticism (And How MIT is Pay-
ing For It)". The purpose of the
talk is to present an alternative
viewpoint on art, with specific
commentary on events at MiT.
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sponsored and held by NomComm,
wherein present student committee
members and mtembers of the stu-
dent body (or any interested mem-
bers of the M]T community, for
that matter) can meet to discuss
issues being dealt with by student
faculty committees particularly
those of general interest currently
in focus. Toward this end, Nom-
Comm wv11l invite specific student
cor.m.mittee members, but attendance
and participation by any other stu-
dents will in no way be restrict-
ed.

D. A file containing information
on each student-faculty committee
will be available for general exam-
ination. This file will include a
short blurb on the committee's per-
ceived functions, the present com-
mittee chairman, and present un-
dergraduate committee members.

The Nominations Com-nittee will
be holding more hearings until the
end of the term.

to insure feedback on a regularand
continual ba s is. Stud-ents who are
nominated by NomComam will be
asked to return in one year to
discuss present and past commit-
tee activities, and to apply for re-
nomination, if so interested.

B. Under the provisions in (A)
a permanent schedule will be set
up, to go into effect next semes-
ter, whereby each student-faculty
committee associated with Nom-
Comm will be scheduled for one
hearing each school year (at ap-
proximately the same time each
year, although special hearingsat
other dBtes could be arranged.)
At that time, present student com-
mittee members would be asked to
discuss their activities' involve-
ment in an open hearing, and nom-
inations to the committee for the
following year would be made by
Nomnomn, selecting from those
students present at the hearing.

C. A monthly forum is to bd

Well, friends, here it comes. This weekend, April 30/MLy
1-2 is Kaleidoscope '76. Supported by the Undergraduate
Association, it is open to all members of the MiT communi-
ty ( and of course their guests). Here is an approximate
schedule of the activities:
THURSDAY: 8:30--Kickoff Kaleidoscope by stopping

in for live folk music in the 24-
Hour Coffeehouse. Wine on sale

FRIDAY: 3-6-- jugglers, unicyclists on the steps of the SC.
[azz groups on Kresge bricks.

5pm--Special ComJnons dinner, near Student Center
8pm--Don Mclean in Kresge, with Salvo & McLaug

lin & Friends as backup.
lOpmn-Baker Pub between Baker and tennis courts.
7 & 9:30pa.--Paper Mo)on, LSC in 26-100, 75¢
Midnight--MidNite Movie: Harold and

M;alude in the Sala
SATURDAY: 10am-4pm--Field Day. Approximately eight com-

petitive events with prizes (and a small en-
trance fee)e

1Oam-5pm--Nlumerous small events--TOA sill screen-
ing; APO screw contest and food sale; repelling
off the Student Center; MTG singing on the SC
steps, and more...

7:30pm--All Tech Sing, with beer and prizes.
8pm--MlT Concert Band, Efree in Kresge.
9pm--Party at M;aicGregor; disco intermixed wlth live

band until 2pm2 D.rinks 35¢/70¢.
7 & 10opm--Rollerball, LSC in 26-100, 75¢.

SUNDAY: Car rally from MiT to WeFllesley, sponsored by MiT
Auto Club
l0amrn ---. Bagels, cream cheeseand lox on sale.
10:30am--Bike trips to Wellesley leaving from Krues-

ge brick.
_10-:30am--SSpecial busses to the picnic at Welles-

. OO

, c0040
oamal

Eml~

ley.
12.n--O fficial of the picnic: hamburgers, hotdogs..

Pie-eating contest.
Guitarists and vocal groups.
Awards ceremony.
Busses and bidydles back to Cambridge, at

about 3pm.

Tickets for McLean are still on sale. There should be a
booth in Lobby 10 from 11am t.o 2pm every day. Any tickets
which remain will be on sale at the door for $4.50 and 3.50.

Tickets for the Wellesley Picnic will be on sale in Lob-
by 10, 11 am to 2pm every day for $1. Information on special
bus tickets will be available there at the booth.

Further details will be forthcoming later this week. W-
look forward to enjoying Kaleidoscope Weekend with you all.

Kevin Miller
Director, Kaleidoscope

-Entrance foms- for entering the field-day events as Well
as further information are available in W-0-401, 9-5pm.

Directed by
JOSEPH1 EVERING-IHAM

Sets by Costumes by
William Fregosi Cecelia Eller

Lighting by
Edward Darna

8:00PM, Little Theatre, Kresge
Thurs., Fri., Sat,, April 29,30

and MaLy 1

.Tickets: $2 .5 0 - (except Thuirs-1 .5 0)

Reservations: 253-4720
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Vlll. IhIVC upo)nII the o,'.mnlunity.

'! hci best cx;llpec ol' this can be
found tit Nast Campus concerning
th centire procedure, installation,
and prior notice given to the com-
m11u.nity regarding the Nevelson
work. Surely the whole altair can
only he viewed as a fool's
blunder. Now we Lire asked to ac-
cept another work that is to be

erectcd near Westgate. Why did
the CVA wait unitil after the work
begaln beflore it informed the com-
munity'? Could not sketches of

IuLture acquisitions in their
proposed location be publicized
in order to.j udge reaction before
the work is commissioned?

I hope that some members of
the upper administration will
view the problem in this light and
that the operation of the CVA is
brought under review and
scrutiny since it is obvious that its
current lunctioning is totally ir-
responsible.

Richard E. Maebius
C(hairnan, IFC

,.copy ol' 0/ is letter to War'e
J" .,111del',vot. C'hairman of' the
C(onn/ilce o.n the l/i.sual1,, rtis. w1.v
s. n t to The Tech. J
'o the Edlitlor:

O(n Tuesday, April 1.3th, the
Intcrf raternity Conference passed
ai rcsolUtion expressing its strong
opposition to ally plans, current
or lfulure, to place any moder-
nistiC sculpture either in or near
Killian Court. With twenty-three
representatives of the various
fraternities present, the resolution
carried unanimiously. I can assure
you that this is the sentiment felt
hy most of' the 30 per cent. of the
undergraduates that the I FC
represents.

Although the design of the
a1 LcaLurinl buildings originally

cailed ior a fifty loot statue of
M inerva to be erected at the
center of the Court, and that the
architect W. Welles Bosworth
urged that that such a sculpture
be installed up until his death in
1960, %.e are of the 6pinion that
the placement of' any modern
style \\ork there \iil only destro,
tile architevtural beauty ald syImI-
metry that Bosx\orth ouLlId haive
\\ishlcd his buildngs tto presetqt.
That syimmetry of' the facade has
comlle to be almost al trademiark of
the Ins1Ltiltu and x\e strongly' op-
pose alny.\ pialiS to disrupt it.
..\tiltough constrLuctioll is already
undemrp oy N1 r. Moloore's sculp-
ttlr,. \\e Uir,' that it be installed
somc\x herc other 1thtil itnv ol' the
proposed Ilocations near Killian

'cMirt. it' onl inI order to avoid
ainx recurrence of the problems
caiused bv the Noevelson \work at

[.-aLst (.'allltls.

T'his brillnTs us LI ;1 tnen IllOre

sCerious qustion that is at issue
here. thaLt bciII,, t iIe C VA'N's

proccdures and ZlLuthorily to com-

ission a d11 Ml WcqUirc works for
'l I T. \\hilc i t has recently
becomie chic for nizajor univer-
sities to hegil acquiring coll ec-
tions of' modern art. and MIT has

apparentkl decided to include
iltsel amoen, that group, we Ieel
t'ltt there hias Tecen only aL half'-
hearted effort, if arny, to consider
tile impac that such acquisitions

sity's Expository -Writing
Program is not a member of the
Committee, although the head of
the Bureau o' Study Counsel is.
At no point could I have said, as
'lhe Tlech asserts, "We set up a set
of guidelines, using them to judge
what the Program's goals are and
how well they meet them." I told
Mike that I had discussed with
Dean Blackmer and Prof.
Mazlish guidelines for their own
e/aluation of individual Writing
Program stafT memnbers. Our
responsibility is to evaluate the
)Prorram, and we do not believe
that both jobs can be done at
once. We did not judge what the
Program's goals are; we aksed the
people in it to tell us. We would
have bcen foolish to let

(Please lurn t)o page 5)

obli;gatioln
Frcch ' In an\' college level
course it is extremely important
to attend all the lectures, since
Il1issin,, one can break the logical
scquLce of' presentation. Prof.
IFrench, by cancelling the lecture
has donc just that. It :nay nows
become extremely difficult to ab-
sorb subsequeilt material.

Al01th1ough1 it nlay be too late to
correct thc problem, I think Prot.
!-rench ovees the class an apology
at thile cr\' least, and I hope the
departill ent, l is v ll as the rest of
tile institutC. try to prevent this in

e t Ilat ut rre.
John Felleman '79

T'O the tEditor:
I ask your cooperation in cor-

recting a badly garbled account of
the work of the Committee to
Evaluate the MIT Pilot Writing
Program which appeared in The

T'ch for 16 April. I had a long
talk Nwith your staff writer Jeanne
Brady in which we carefully
covered the ground, and it was
clear that she understood not only
·~hat the Committee is doing but
sonmc of the imponderables that
mc hlave to think about. On
T lULrsdav a or nio n o I w as
telephoned by Mike McNamee,
\ ho did not seem very attentive
during a hasty conversation, and
\\ mo Iust have undercut Jeanne's
reporting. Here are the par-
titulars:

Thc head of Harvard Univer-

T~ingieach nng 
!71is /ctic'r ni'a.¥v .ent it) Tile Tecll !

T'O the ,S.02 ..tdninisitration:
I'm kxriting this open letter'ill

regard to the first 8.02 lecture on
.\pril 7. .\s most freshmen and
mIaLniy' Upperclassmen mllay know.
this lecture was cancelled after the
perpetration of' Li prank.

i!:or Li student carryingll a Stan-
dard 45 L1n1it load, each class hour
costs approximately: seven dol-
lars. It' there xere 400 students in
the lecture. the cost ol tile cancel-
iltion v, as $2800. In addition to
the fiscal considerations, there cx-
i'sts a. moral obligation to tinish
the class on the part of' lProlkessor

'77 - Chairperson
'77 - Editor-in-Chief
'78e Managing Editor
'78 - Business Manager
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Hub racial Violence:
a no win proposition

By Glenn Brownstein
The issue hasn't gotten much publicity at MIT. One never finds men-

tion of it in The Tech, save for an occasional "In the News" blurb. I'd be
willing to bet that there is a sizable number of students here who have
little idea of the current situation, and worse still, a number who really
don't care, who "can't be bothered" with the problems of the city across
the river.

The past two years in Boston have been turbulent and unpleasant, as
Li proud city has been turned upside-down by the busing issue and the
people involved with the great debate, both peaceful and violent. While
sporadic incidents have occurred throughout the city in the past two
ye:ars, events in recent weeks have led to a sudden escalation of violence
ill Boston.

P'erhaps the catalyst wits the brutal beating ol black attorney Theodore
landsmark in City Hall Plaza on April 5 by a group of whiteyouths us-

ing, ironically enough, an American flag as the chief weapon.
In this tension-charged city, just one incident was necessary to touch

olfl' i wave of reprisals, the most gruesome being the vicious stoning of
Pichard Polect, ail auto mechanic who was dragged from his car in
Koxbury aind beaten beyond recognition.

Imimdilately after Poleet's beating (he currently x emains in poor con-
ditilon) the rhetoric that we have corne to expcct x.:s spouted over and
over tronl the politicians ;and the spokesmen lor both pro aind anti-
bUS, uil sides. Louise l)eay Hlicks, outspoken anti-bueing leader, decried
thle beating, calling it aL "racially inspired attack ... by the disciples of
Mcl King, ti black State Representative from the South End and one of
the major supporters of' forced busing in the Legislaturc." Other leaders,
black aind whitc, deplored the attack in various speeches.

The' l'llowing days brought numerous beatings of both black Lind
wvhite people, not those involved with fighting the issuC, but innocent
mcn. w'omen, and children caught in the mhiddle of an argument that no)
(lie canl Will.

l'hcn, Thursday morning, the Suffolk County Courthouse was
bonlihcd, in ail "lnofficially unrelited" incident that injured over 20
people,.sonc scriously. Despite the insane atmosphere, some remained
unswayed. Two South Boston representatives refused to sign an anti-
violence statement drafted by Boston state legislators because it did not
mnlion forced busing as the cause of the problem. Many of the key
leiaders on both sides of the busing issue refused to participate in a
'.March for Peace" called by Mayor White held Friday morning.

The march itsell' attracted approximately 50,000 people, who joined
illn a.l atmosphere of soleminity to march tlhe half-mile from the corner of
Beacon and Charles Streets to City Hall Plaza and listen to six religious
leaders conduct an ecumenical service calling, for an end 'o the
bloodshed on the city's streets.

Malny, iallny local citizens were there Friday morning, all motivated
to attend by a feeling ot desperation about the city's ills. Boston Univer-

·sitl, U Mass-Boston, and Northeastern rearranged schedules so that stu-
dents could attend. City Hall workers and some construction workers
wverc given time off'. Individual businesses encouraged participation. For
all its ggood intentions, though, I fear it served only as an oasis of peace
in ai bleak desert of violence. The people who could have made it work
did not, fo(r the most part, attend. Four more citizens were stoned Satur-
day night in racially motivated incidents. Some impact the march had.

Wkhich brings me to the point of writing about this in an MIT student
ncxkspaper. Some of you who have read this far may wonder what the
point of all this is, why I seem to be ignoring so-called "crucial" on-
cam111puS issues to cover something that seems to have no meanilng to
nmany MtT students. If that's how you reel, then I'm very sad. For what
happlcens oin the streets of Boston will affect everv one of us sooner of
later. Inl years to come it'll be our kids, our families caught up in the
festcring hatred and violence if we don't show some concern now.

-orget the sports section or the comics. Read abou t what's happening
to this city and this area. Make sonme judgments and act upon them, but
please don't sit back and ignore it simiply because you may be from But-
fal.o or St. Louis, and Boston is just ;1 place to go to school. Remember,
ViCena ;aldZ MJIs quite removed also.

IThe city across thc river is ill trouble, serious trouble. As Rabbi
Roland B. Gittelsothn said Lit the march gathering on Friday, "1 fear for

my city, tile city ill wvhich I live aind \ 'hich I love . . . I find it harder each
da;\ to find the lBostoll I knowv and love."

()r. ',s D)omingo Baez, a witness to the Poleet beating. put it, "I don't
LuIIde'rstand (the hCa eting"). I illa PLierto Rican, thev wNere black and he is
\hitc. LUnderneaith, we are all the same. \We have to live tog-etler."
S'olICda,' thosC CauLtsine the atmosphere of' violence and hatred -ill

rea.ize.c that. Somcdlav. Unlortul[-atelV. if the violence contillues to es-
calkitc. the tit\ of' Boston mav no{ be standing nroudly when that mo-
mcnt is reached. \\hich, ill th e Ion,, run, ix saddest of a ll.

CVA irresponslbility

Writing controversy

Julia A. Malakie
Glenn R. Brownstein

Mark J. Munkacsy

ilj~ John M. Sallay
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a boring lecture; etc., etc., ad
*nauseall.. It' cleanliness is next to
godliness, then these folk must be
thie Devil's own emissaries.
Sonmething must be done before
they unite and form the Student
Scatophile League. I suggest we
give thes moral menaces, these
potelntial carriers of disease, one
week to clean up. If they fail to do
so, we should have no choice but
to notit' their parents.

Libby Cone'77
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PDP11
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Top Rates

If you are extremely
qualified and want a
challenge, contact:

N. E. Berg Co.
(603) 472-3200
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casionally forget the deodorant, or
get two days' mileage out of a pair
of socks. I mean the people who
nere r wash. I mean the people you
see in classes whose uncombed
hair is dripping three weeks' worth
of oil and dandruff; people whose
foot odor will gag you when they
decide to kick their shoes off at an
LSC movie: people who have
refined the art of nose-picking into
an exquisite torture for their
fascinated, horrified neighbors in

Mike's lack otf attention, since
Jeanne Brady understood the
situation wvhen we last talked.
Too bad that, despite the hard
work ol people like her, The Techl
consistently fails to provide stu-
dents and faculty with full and
reliable guidance through the
complexities of the humanities at
MIT.

N. Sivin
iTchnoloIgy Sttudies Program

To the Editor:
What with all this silly arguing

over homosexuality, I feel it is time
I aired my own pet peeve. The peo-
ple on this campus who are really
doing their part for immorality,
unnaturalness, and degeneracy are
that small hard core who are total-
ly lacking in personal hygiene.
Don't get me wrong; I don't mean
those of us who, beset with ten
problem sets, put off shampooing
for a couple more days, or oc-

('Contintued rf)1zo page 4 
"guidelines" distract us from
listening to what they said.

Finally Prof. Mazlish was mis-
quoted (again by Mike, since
Jeanne did not interview him) in a
way that makes the Committee
look ridiculous. He assures me he
did not say that our report, not
yet completed, was expected "by
last fall." He did say that when
the evaluation was first en-
visioned a bit over a year ago,
)Deans Hanharn and Blackmer

wcrc inclined to make it quick
and simple. I accepted the chair-
manship aftler they agreed that it
should be thorough, incorporate
systematic surveys, and have a
mandate' broad enough to let it
deal with basic issues concerning
the humanities at MIT. Prof.
Mazlish, like members of the
Writing Program, has been in-
formed of our progress. No
deadline has been imposed upon
us, and we have set none. The as-
scrlion that "the lateness of the,
rcport is central to the budget
controversy" is surely due to

(Profi..'sor Siviln'.s letter raises
que'.stionsl ill In' 1mind abhout just
who has been "inatttentive." While
I m1ight /C have beeIl mistakllen about
e.\xacthl' who is 11 on hi s comillllitee, I
am certain that Sivinll noit ol
could tell tme, -"de .v't. lip (a .set '
guidellines. Itl.vit thein to judge
what the TProgrllam'.v goal. y arec am/
how i// elther meet thefm," but that
Ihec did tell mle j.just tlhat. ,4.s Jor
Pro/ic..sos Mcazlichl. he IliCd not tIell
mie Ithere was a "deacctcline" imposed
0on the c'mmnelleei'; l'e did tell me
thti the rep)ort was expected last

/(all clll /1dthat lving the' repor't iln
hand would/uh/re donte away with

an r o 'he mi. s'utnderstanding.' a nd
}}1t11t,1' f till eL llPI(CL/f l(t^l'llllll01!i'S Cll

!problem1.s in the budgfet centrovenr.l
he-we the reasonable c'Olnllh-

.s'o/t, apar/nlX11 .to every'onel e 'cept
Sivin, that "the latenes,,'s x,1 thei
r-ep'ort i. ceniral tIo lIheI' biuet ('ol-

im'/rer'.'.' /While tfhe report /nizll
not 7heJI .I'nally lat/e /I'no e/ad/linel
w'aX set. it certaildr is late i prac-
tic'al t ernms i/' it was expected last
./all - as. I was ltil it tWas.

Mike MlcN'Namtee

Do you want to speak English?

Learn English This
Summer

"Confidence in Conversation"
Starting May 31 - Monday
through Friday. Small 2 hour
classes mornings or after-
noons.

Fee: $12.50 a week
For more information call

262-2195
between 6-7 pm

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING

for
Educators, Authors,

Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, Cassettes-
You tape itj ... We type it

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD sO.

423-2986
THE SKILL BUREAU!5

· BELL BOTTOMS

® LEVIN

· LEE'S
o WRANGLER'S
· ARMY COMBAT

FATIGUE

PANTS 6.95

Central
/ar

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,

Cambridge

(304) 772-3102

Human Nature:
Biological
and
Environmental
Determinism

NEW

June 7 - July 16

Spend your summer in Houston. Rice University's new
Summer Program offers courses in the Arts, Humanities,
Sciences, and Social Sciences. Small classes. Full Credit.
Study with outstanding professors. Located near
museums, parks, theatres, concert hails, the Astrodome,
and entertainment centers.

For information, contact:
RICE UNIVERSITY SUMMER PROGRAM

313 Lovett Hall
Rice University

Houston, Texas 77001
(713) 527-4019

M1EN AND WOMEN
WANTED

FULL TIME SUMMER

JOBS
If you are temporarily discon-
tinuing your education and
seeking summer work, con-
sider this unique oppor-
tunity. Large international'
firm has several full time posi-
tions available in district
offices throughout the U.S. If
accepted, you will be working
with others your own age.
You can work locally, travel
your own state or neigh-
boring states. The men
and women we are looking
for are ambitious, depend-
able, and hard working. For
district.office address in your
area, or for appointment with
our local manager, call
Sherry 9 am to 5 pm, Monday
through Friday.

PHIONE
542-4r771'
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Student stophiesWriting: two sides

20 ACRE FARMa
WITH SECLUDED WOODLAND

MONROE COUINTY, W. VIRGINIA

$1000 DOWN
GCONTACT: G. C. MITCHELL, JR

UNION, W. VA. 24983

Long Hair Our
Specialty

Call for appointment
547-9700

Jerry's Barber Shop
353 WMass. Ave.

Cambridge, Mass.
(304) 772-5738

Marvin Harris
Professor of Anthropology,
Columbia University

The Fallacy of Human
Socio-biology

Wednesdav, April 28

Room 10-250 4:30pro

I:
IA

CLASS OF 1977 YEARB(DK PORTRAITS
Call x3-2980, dl.9167 or visit W20-451
9-12 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. through May 4t.h
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SUvMMER
JOBSJOBSJOBS
College trained men and
women will be considered to
supplement our permanernt
staff in district offices
throughout the US. These
positions are full time sum-
mer jobs. We are searching
for applicants who are ambi-
tious, dependable and hard
working. Excellent oppor-
tunity for advancemnent. You
may continue to work on a
part-time or full-time basis
next fall if you desire. For
district office address, or for
appointment with our local
manager, call Robbie be-
tween 9am and 5pm, Mon-
day through Friday.

PHONE
542-4771
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proper. Miss Jelkes left the sel:f-
onlsciou sness of' too mlUCh
propriety several circumniaviga-
tiOns of the globe behind her, but
is haunted by much mlore serious
demons of her ov,'n. Morgello's
primness - and horribly affected
accent - won't let the real
demnlons comfe through for a large
part of the play.

Other members of the cast face
much simpler roles, and execute
them well. Gretchen Megowen
'76 is as brasssv and whoreish on
stage - although perhaps a bit
too loud - as Maxine Faulk, the
not-terribly-bereaved widow of
the Costa Verde's owner, must be.
The GCerman fiamily occupying
another part of the hotel is well-
played, provided that, as I
suspect, Williamsl' mealnt them
only to provide some occasional
comic relief'. Jinm Walker '78. as

the gralndl'athcr, ,,or the only real-
1y good aging treatment given to
the cast, and playe'd the world's
oldest living poet with'a deft sense
ofv tinting. D)r.amlshop's technical
crcews carried out their tasks very
well, with a bc;autiful set and ex-
cellent lighting and clTects.

The I'laws of Dramashop's
Igulan a stCem ultiimately t'rom the
group's ambition: the cast clearly
could have handled a simpler play
*with casicr characterizations
vwithouLt difficulty. I'm torn
betClceL commenllsding them for
their effort and aLdmonishing
them for shooting too high.
[gitaimt is definllitely worth seeing,
and I'd recommiend D)ramasho p's
produlction:ll: it might have been
better for the gr()oup, however, to
hlavc t;aken on something that
would have stretched their talents
'Aitli)Utll str;lilinig thern so much.

that those arc Shannon's real
liemotions. t:enncll rages defiantly

as h exp;laillns to Miss Jelkes the
circumstancecs betxeenl his being
locked out by the parishioners at
his first church but the speech-
Shannon's nmost important
clearly' calls for sell'-deprecation,
g uilt, ear, and aL range of other
ceioti)ons. Fennell also Imisses
comp)letecly the Southernness in
Shanlnon's nature: w*hen Fennell
calls himlself-'"a gentlemalnn born
and raiscd," it's caricature, not
chaLracter. F cnnell is right in not
putting on IfIlse IccenlltS or man-

nerisis,' but he has no feel for the
grandcur and sell-possession that
comen naturally to a Southern
evangelist. He looks smaller as a
result.

Morgello's portrayal of Miss
Jclkces is better, but suilers Irom
nmaking the proper spinster over-

Think of the HP-25 as
an electronic slide rule
you can program com-
pletely. The reason: It

solves repetitive problems
easily and quickly.

Here's how. Switch to PRGM.
Enter the keystrokes you need to solve

your problem once and then flip the PRGM
switch to RUN.That's it.The only thing you
have to do for each iteration front then on is
enter your variables and press the R/S (Run/
Stop) key. It's that simple.

The result: Repetitive problems are no
longer a repetitive problem.

But that's only part of the HP-25 story.
Here's more. You can add to, check or edit
your programs at will. You can also write one-
second interruptions into your program in

case you want to note intermediate answers.
And because the keycodes of all prefixed

functions are merged, the 49-step program
memory can actually store up to 147 key-
strokes. (How's that for a memory capacity!)
What's more, you can store numbers in eight
data registers and perform 7 2 preprogrammed
functions and operations (logs, trig, mean
deviations, rectangular-polar conversions,
summations-you name it). Not to mention
RPN logic; fixed decimal, scientific and
engineering notation; and much, much more.

In fact, if you wanted to know all the
HP-25 can do for you it would take a book.
But don't worry, we've already written one-
125 pages-worth-just chock full of applica-
tions programs and problem solutions. Such
as Algebra and Number Theory, Numerical
Methods, Statistics-even Games. In detail.
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'Iguana: c
/ ('.nlinuc'd ./r1ou page 1 I

Ichclr. Susau n 1Morgello '78 looks
24 at the beginnilng of the play,

iand 3(), perhaps, at the end, but
ncvcr 40: Miss Jelkes is 40 if she's
aI day. The age problem is un-
avoidablec with a student group.

But there were problems with
both roles that could have been
avoided or corrected with direc-
tion, but wcren't. i-ennell was ap-
parcntly never instructed to think
about what Shannon iv - a
0former Southern preacher kicked

out of his first church for lechery
and heresy, a broken-down tour
gui'de who regularly seduces one
or two (or three or Iour) of' "my
ladies" on each tour (his latest
conqucst: a 16-year-old Baptist
choir giri), a man ofC God turned
heretic and atheist.

iFcnnell gives Shannon outrage
and dcl'iance, but it's not clear

ommren dable production

NOW.
Cotnpl~ ScientificPlifrom

~L~oleleettS~aclr ~for i33 less than ever before
.. . . .... ...'-.......

The HP-25. Just $165'

And don't forget the best news. The
price. The HP-25 was an exceptional value at
$195. Right now it's an out-and-out bargain
at $165'

The HP-25. There's never been a calcu-
lator with this kind of capability at this kind
of a low price before, with HP's name on it.
And you know what that means. Design,
performance and a back up support system
you just can't get anywhere else.

The HP-25 is almost certainly available
at your college bookstore. If not, call
800-538-7922. (In Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free to find out the name of your nearest
dealer.

HEWLETT d PACKARD

Dept. 658F, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue. Cupertino, CA 95014.
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.

*Suggested retail price. excluding applicable state and local taxes -
Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii. 616/15
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* Registration Matecrial for the 1976

* The deadline Ior submission of Summer Session will be available
entries to the r. Austin Kell> Campeti-entries o the I Austin Kell Compe Wednesday, AFiril 21 ut the Registrar's
tion has been deferred to May 7, 1976 Office, E19-335. Tht Registration
The competition. involves a prize or Fornis mustbefilled in andreurnedto
$250 ifor a scholarly/critical paper of the Reistrar's Office by Wednesday
5,000 - 10,000 words in any area of My 5
Humanities. Information is available
in 14N-305, x3-4446. * The Department of Electricai

Engineering and Computer Science
* The MIT Conrcert Band, John has scheduled a meeting tfor Course Vl
Corley, conclductr, will present its Juniors to discuss admni'ssion to
Spring Concert on Saturday, May 1, graduate school, graduate school
ar X:30pnr in Kresge Auditorium. fI'inancial aid and employment
P'rogram· will include works by prospects flor electrical engineers for
Hlindemith, Schuller, George Monday alfternoon, May 3 at4:00pm.
Co'rd(iro, Ernst Levy, and Karl in Rooml 10-250. Any Junior at the In-
Krocgcr, and will include a memorial stitute who nmay be interested in
to John Budhholz, the late President of' ('ourse VI for graduate work is
the Concert Band. Admission is free. welconie to attend.
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Brandeis Hillel is again offering
Europe and Israel this summer

Europe fromn $446
Israel for only $200 m ore

I- . rl i I i i,

I

Voluflteer.
The National Center
forVoluntary Action. 
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Yale College Summer Term
May 30-August 15
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solve one problem and destroy
the basis for a rational review
process within the Institute. We
wsould be acting in a very ar-
bitrary manner. You might like it
in this case, but you'd hate it in
another." Gray noted, "We tried
to find guidelines with the
Kindieberger Committee over a
year ago. Their efforts to find
guidelines found diffic-ulty with
faculty receptions.'' Wicsner said,
"We don't have rules to cover
every possible situation - we just
can't look them up in the rule
book."

"I can't tell you what I think
I'm going to do when I don't
know what l'm going to do. I read
everything I can get my hands. on,
talk to everyone - isn't that
right'?" Wiesner added, "When
we get through with making a
decision I will be prepared to-
debate it and discuss it with
anyone."

('onltinledd ri'om patge I 
floor when the-demonstrators ar-
rived at his offices, agreed to
speak after being assured that no
one would assault him and all the
members of his party would be al-
lowed a passage through the
crowd.

"We try to give a great deal of
freedom to the units," Wiesner
said. "I don't act as a dictator in
this institution - sometimes I
wish I did. We have a lot of dif-
'fuse power around here." When

asked if he was in favor of nuclear
proliferation, Wiesner said, "I
fought to stop i't when you were in
diapers.".

IGray pointed out that "two
years ago this was a non-issue.
The sorts of issues that are impor-
tant now just weren't a matter of
consideration then. Hindsight's a
wonderful thing but it's no sub-
stitute for foresight."-

"I think it would be a bad mis-
take," said Wiesner, "for us to-

By Dave Dobos
In its final dual meet of the spr-

ing season, the MIT outdoor
track team smothered Worcester
Poly 100-54 Saturday on the
loser's facility. The Engineers rol-
led up 11 individual firsts and
captured both relays for their
most impressive wvin in years.

Finishing 4-1, the thinclads'
combined indoor and outdoor
record improved to 10-3-1. The
entire output of the three running
teams (cross country and both
track) became 18-7-1 for the 1975-
76 school year.

Several individuals contributed
outstanding performances for
MIT. Rich Okine '77 enjoyed his
finest day of the season, taking
the high hurdles, the 100 and 220
yard dashes, and anchoring the
-winning 440 yard relay team for
16 1/4 points.

Sophomore high jumper Reid
von Borstel completed an un-
defeated dual meet season in his
event. A consistent 6'4" jumper,
von Borstel tied the school out-
door record with his 6'5" leap
against Bowdoin last week.

Having more trouble with the
flu than with his opponents,
senior co-captain Greg Hunter
rem ained unbeaten in his

specialty. the javelin. He should
be ready to det'fend his ECAC title
in two weeks. The season in-
dividual high scorer also won the
shot put.

Finishing his senior year in
style, Jim Banks captured the
open 440 in 51.5 and led off both
victorious relay teams. John
Lundberg '77 continued his
steady improvement in the ham-
mer throw with his winning toss
of' 166'4". Joe Egan '77 (880), Bill
Hell '79 (triple jumip), and Ed
Ingenito '79 (pole vault) also
turned in individual victories for
the Engineers.

MIT athletes recorded several
excellent non-winning efforts.
Qualifying for the Easterns,
junior Chris Perley sped to a per-
sonal best 57.5 clocking in the 440
intermediate hurdles. Fred Bunke
'78 placed second behind team-
niates Hunter and Lundberg in
the shot put and hanmmer throw

for six poiints. i:reshmain Barry
Bavus ran a tfine 4:24.1 in the
11il e.

Head track coach Gordon Kel-
1y was visiblyr pleased with his
team's lopsided victory. The
Engilneers had not beaten WPI
outdoors since 1973. It also
marked assistant coach Pete
Close's first win in any capacity at
WPl as an MIT nmentor.

After the victory had been as-
sured, the lmood of the MIT
atihletes became less serious. For
each of his three victories in the
meet Okine earned a bonus goal,
nmeaning three extra desserts at
the post-game meal. On his way
to the locker room, he ad-
nmonisihed Kelly, "No com-
promnlise, coach. I want them all!"

With the dual meet season con-
cluded, the championships begin.
MIT now takes its talented squad
to the Greater Bastons this Sun-
day at Boston C'ollege.

"WhIips a liberal
audience into a
frenzy. There's
something in the
movie for any
sane person to
applaud. It speaks
of the fascist
potential of a police
force within a
democracy; most of
all, it dramatizes a
sexism so virulent
it can kill."
-Frank Rich,

New York Post

It

SUMMER SUBLET: 5 Rooms on
sunny Green St. Mostly furnished.
Back porch too. $159 month. Call
Shelly 492-2772 or Cyndy 864-0639

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on defec-
tive units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).I've been Typing Masters and

Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six years. For
more info: call toll free 800-223-
5569.

Classies Work!! $2.75/35 ,words (or
less) the first time. $1.75 each time
after that if ordered at the same
time. Just send your copy with pay-
ment to The Tech.

A fantastic new 3-chamber
pocket-sized water pipe with the
coolest, smoothest smoke in the
East. $7 plus $.35 postage with
this coupon

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Stryker Pipes
Box 2417- Ae Providencee R lo02906

Name _

Address--- ------- ---- 

City

, 11

State_.

Zip __

kThe World's Largest Traveling Multi-Media Production)
THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS

Comes to Boston's Accoustically perfect Music Hall for (15) fifteen unforgettable
performances on Thursday, Fri., Saturday, and Sunday April 29, 30, May 1 and 2
with performances at 6 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. each night. In addition there will be
performances beginning at midnight on Friday and Saturday April 30 and May 1. A
special Sunday matinee will be shown at 4 p.m. on.Sunday, May 2. Advance tickets
are only $3.25 (8 p.m., 10 p.m. and 12:Qmidnight shows $3.50 advance). All tickets
$3.75 at the door. Advance tickets on §ale at all Ticketron locations and Music Hall
box office. .

For students interested in the Social
Sciences, the Yale College summer
term offers a wide range of courses.
Introduction to the Study of Legal Institutions -
Psychology and Law - Sociology of Law - The
Common Law - Legal and Mloral Decision Making
Psychology of Language - Cognition and Education
Nonverbal Communication

Public Management and Policy Analysis - Models of
Decision Making - Housing and Community
Development - Government Policy and the Economy
For further information about summer term course
offerings write or call:

Summer Term Admissions, 1502A Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520 (203) 432-4229

'··'-·' ~~~~~~~~~~- .·- · I .·- ·- ·- · I · ·-- .. . . . . .. .. . - - - - - . - - - - . . . - --. . . . . . .- - - I- . .
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Protest draws 150

For more information, cal Howard 647-2177

In a Free Society Love Can Still be a Crime'
;~~~~·-*pr~

I

Introoduci:ng ..

a very cool. very smooth
new revolution in smoke

The Stryker Pipe

THE LOST HONOR OF KATHARINA BLUM
Roger Corm.n Prents

A Film by Volker Schlondorff and Mlargarethe von Trotta
Starring Angela Winkler A :

Based on the Novel by Nobel Prize Winner Heinrich Boll

eTARTS TO 1M'W
The [surance

hel pline: 876 O876.
What's "No-fauit"? How much is apartment insurance?
We'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W, T.Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Harvard Square inext to the Htloyke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.
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flat Schcttig and Linda Young,
also returning for a second year to
the tournamnlent, dropped their se-
cond round match to the Univer-
sity of Maryland. The team
rebounded in the consolations to
defleat a tough team from Cornell
in a three set thriller. Although
they comrpeted well, they were
stopped in the third round by a
duo From' U P'enn.

Anne Averbach '77 and Stella
I'erone '78 opened with a decisive
6-1, 6-1 victory over a team from
Albright. In the next round the
second-seeded Penn State team,
la.st yealr's runnerup ior the tour-
nancllnt's title, proved too much
IkOr the MIT teall._ sportin

The IM Outdoor Track meet,
ralined out last week, will be held
Sunday, May 2, beginning at
10am. Tie schedule will be the
same, and all races will be run. In-
dividual entries will be accepted
until 15 m1inutes before the start
of1 anv race. Officials are
desperately needed: if you can
help please call Stan Martin at
267-2867.

I ~ ~ - - ~ - - -a
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You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses

· New Type of Soft Contact lenses
·New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

(NTACT lENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-1929

190 Lexington St..Waltham 894-1123
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By Glenn Brownstein
and Debbie August

MIT's varsity baseball (11-7)
split a doubleheader with Coast
Guard Saturday at Briggs Field,
losing the opener 7-5, but coming
back to take the nightcap, 2-1, on
a complele-gam e four-hit effort
by t'reshman pitcher Peter
Stecinhagen.

Roy Henriksson '76 stroked a
bases-loaded single in the last of
the third to drive in two runs in
the second game, and strong
pitching by Steinhagen and excel-

t$ winllbill
lent fielding plays cemented the
Beaver triumph.

The women's varsity crew,
although rowing. 1500 meters in
5:49 - their best performance
ever finished a full 10 seconds
behind Dartmouth in their-race
on the Charles last Saturday'. The
men 's teams fared similarly, as
the varsity heavyweight crew was
downed by Northeastern and BU,
and the varsity lightweights,
despite a strong showing, lost to
Dartmouth and Harvard, the two
top teams in New England this
season .

Q3CDc-OrD
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MIT's varsity heavyweight crew, despite rowing a good
Saturday on the Charles River.

-.; .' .. -... 4...>,i .: _

race, lost to both Northeastern and BU last

Triniity t(
By Glena Brownstein

Nine unanswered goals, five by
crease attackman Greg Carey,
erased a 4-1 MIT lead and paced
Trinity College to a 104 victory
over the Engineer lacrosse team at
Briggs Oval Saturday.

For a brief while it appeared
that the day would belong to
MIT, as Gordie Zuerndorfer '78
scored two dodging goals, running
the length of the field to score the
first, and attackman John Forrest
'77 took a pass from Roger
Renshaw '77 and shot the ball
past Trinity goalie Ted Judson to
give the Engineers a 3-1 lead at the
end of the first period.

Just 1:15 into the second
quarter, Al O'Connor netted the
rebound of a Zuiernoorfer shot to
put M IT ahead 4-1, and things
seemed to be well in hand. Inex-
plicably, the Engineer offense
broke down, and Trinity's con-
tinual scoring attempts finally
paid off near halftime, when three
Eagle goals tied the score.

fourth to win going away over the
hustling but disorganized
Engineers.

In the second half, Trinity came
out flying, scoring twice in the
third period and four times in the
-'.n-Man. , " ,~' B *''
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By Stella Perone
Six menmbers of the women's

tennis team travelled to Princeton
over the weekend to the
prestigious Middle States Inter-
collegiatle Tennis Tournament
(MSITT). The tournament, co-
sponsored by P'rinceton Univer-
sity and the United States Tennis
Association, attracted 44 colleges
I`rn1 nine states. Competition
with some of the middle states'
top teams proved too strong for
the Engineers, as no M IT entrant
survived past the third round.

Chris Vogdes '78, in-her second
year at the tournamnent, lost her
first round singles match to the
tlournalient's seventh seed trom
the University of Tennessee.
Vogdces came back in the consola-
tion to delkeat an opponent from
Skidnmore College 6-4, 6-.1, belt re
bowinlg olut to a strong opponent
iroml Lehigh.

MIT's other singles entrant,
Ma.lrci;al Grlbow '79, rallied to
dticeeat a player fromrn SUNY at
Binghialmton in a two-hour, 6-4, 7-
6 contest under the midday sun.

ratbow was knocked out in the
secoLnd round by the 'eighth seed
f'rom the University of' Penn-
Ssylvania.l

in doubles competition seniors

m
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Midfielder Gordie Zuerndorfer '78 is checked by a Trinity defenseman
as he moves in on the Eagles' goal.

Run our Computer Hobbyist Store

Tickets: $2.50 (Thursday $1.50)
Reservations: 253-47.20

PARTS:
- Replacement parts for Suntour, Simplex, and
Huret deraileurs

- Brake sets by Mafac, Weinmann, Gran Compe,
and Universal
- Derailleur sets by Suntour, Campagnolo, Huret,
Simplex, Shimnano
- Cranksets by Campagnolo, Sugino, Stronglite,
Dura Ace
- Rims by Fiamme, Mavic, Weinmann, Rigida
- Tires aby Michelin, Hutchinson, Clement,
D'Allesandro

BICYCLES:
- PEUGEOT from France
priced from $160

- NISHIKI from Japan
priced fromn $135

-ATALA from Italy
priced from $140
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ops lacros,I 1 0-4W tennis in tourney
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MIT DRAMASHOP
6"THiE NIIGHiT OF THE IGUA1NA"

By Tennessee Williams
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Sets by Costumes by Lighting by
William Fregosi Cecelia Eller Edward Darna

8:00 pm, Little Theatre, Kresge Aud., MIT
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

April 29 and 30, May 1

The nBicycale Workshop of. Cambridge
\-e WELCOMES YOU TO SPRING WITH

COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES,
g /- ad PARTS, + SERVICE:

the bicycle workshop (near NIIT) 233 Mass Ave Cambridge




